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Girls ages 2-5 will love this exciting full-color Little Golden Book retelling of the new Barbie spring

2013 direct-to-DVD movie.
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My two daughters (ages 3 and 5) really love Barbie. They have plenty of the toys and movies. This

is a great new book that goes along well with the movie. My oldest has been doing dance for

several years and she was really excited to see the movie and get the book. Overall they loved it

and it is a great addition to their collection.This Little Golden Book is based on the DVD movie of the

same name. It is a fantasy style story where Barbie plays the main ballerina character named

Kristyn who is in dance school with big dreams. After ripping her shoes in rehearsal, she has to find

a new pair in the costume department. She ends up finding a pair of magical sparkling pink shoes

that send Kristyn and her friend Hailey into a ballet world. There they find an evil Snow Queen. The

storyline goes that the girls must dance their favorite ballets to defeat the evil queen and find a way

home. The best part about this story is that your children are introduced to some great classical

ballets (Swan Lake and Giselle).Overall, the book was a great adaptation of the movie. It was fun

and colorful, and most of all, the kids love it. I can't imagine a book that is more perfect for your little

dancer. Highly Recommended.



My 4-year-old daughter absolutely loves this book. If it were up to her, she'd watch the movie every

day. Since I don't let her watch the movie every day, this is a great substitute. I have noticed that

there are parts of the book that aren't the same as the movie, but it's barely noticeable for a child.

This book would be a lovely one if it didn't continue to jump around with different villains. The overall

plot line was clear but I was kind of confused in the middle. I think that this was good book, but I

really liked the other ones better.

My 5 yo daughter loves the Barbie series, and as a growing reader, loved the vivid colors and

engaging story.More than fairly priced, got quickly, and happy with purchase. :)

The book was very poorly bound, with the pages sticking out past the book cover. After one read,

they are torn and curled. It won't last long and I do not recommend it.

This book is exactly what I've searching for to add to our bedtime collection. My four year old really

enjoys reading from her kindle rather than a book.

My child loves this book, the illustrations are beautiful. There is a little problem with the story

jumping around a little but overall we still love it.

My 5-year-old goddaughter requested this book and loves it! She is obsessed with Barbie and

ballet... and I'm a satisfied customer.
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